
Books to Movies

8th grade Honors Book Club #2





Requirements:
● It must have been a book before it was made into a movie
● The book needs to be one you have NOT read before
● You must read the book AND watch the movie
● You need to have parental permission regarding the rating 

of the movie you watch
● You need to find your own way to access the movie 

(Netflix, KCLS, Rain City Video, etc.)
● Some movies may have several adaptations; you may choose 

which one you would like to watch.



A link to Einstein Books that have movies:
https://docs.google.com/a/k12.shorelineschools.org/spreadshe
ets/d/17gVN_qA8Mekg_OhGljpk1fstIG3PnsTBOgQNWVPNHk4/edit?usp=
sharing

Use your student gmail account (@k12.shorelineschools) to 
access this document.

https://docs.google.com/a/k12.shorelineschools.org/spreadsheets/d/17gVN_qA8Mekg_OhGljpk1fstIG3PnsTBOgQNWVPNHk4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/k12.shorelineschools.org/spreadsheets/d/17gVN_qA8Mekg_OhGljpk1fstIG3PnsTBOgQNWVPNHk4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/k12.shorelineschools.org/spreadsheets/d/17gVN_qA8Mekg_OhGljpk1fstIG3PnsTBOgQNWVPNHk4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/k12.shorelineschools.org/spreadsheets/d/17gVN_qA8Mekg_OhGljpk1fstIG3PnsTBOgQNWVPNHk4/edit?usp=sharing


Jane Eyre by Charlotte Brontë
Orphaned into the household of her 
Aunt Reed at Gateshead and subject to 
the cruel regime at Lowood charity 
school, Jane Eyre nonetheless emerges 
unbroken in spirit and integrity. She 
takes up the post of governess at 
Thornfield, falls in love with Mr. 
Rochester, and discovers the 
impediment to their lawful marriage in 
a story that transcends melodrama to 
portray a woman's passionate search 
for a wider and richer life than 
Victorian society traditionally allowed.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1vSb318d74


Boy in the Striped Pajamas by John Boyne
 

Berlin, 1942 : When Bruno returns home from school 
one day, he discovers that his belongings are being 
packed in crates. His father has received a promotion 
and the family must move to a new house far, far away, 
where there is no one to play with and nothing to do. A 
tall fence stretches as far as the eye can see and cuts him 
off from the strange people in the distance.

But Bruno longs to be an explorer and decides that there 
must be more to this desolate new place than meets the 
eye. While exploring his new environment, he meets 
another boy whose life and circumstances are very 
different from his own, and their meeting results in a 
friendship that has devastating consequences.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ypMp0s5Hiw


Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams
S

econds before the Earth is demolished to make 
way for a galactic freeway, Arthur Dent is 
plucked off the planet by his friend Ford 
Prefect, a researcher for the revised edition of 
The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy who, for 
the last fifteen years, has been posing as an 
out-of-work actor.

Together this dynamic pair begin a journey 
through space aided by quotes from The 
Hitchhiker's Guide ("A towel is about the most 
massively useful thing an interstellar 
hitchhiker can have") and a galaxy-full of 
fellow travelers.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLdiWe_HJv4


Freedom Writer’s Diary by Erin Gruwell
As an idealistic twenty-three-year-old English 
teacher at Wilson High School in Long beach, 
California, Erin Gruwell confronted a room of 
“unteachable, at-risk” students. One day she 
intercepted a note with an ugly racial 
caricature, and angrily declared that this was 
precisely the sort of thing that led to the 
Holocaust—only to be met by 
uncomprehending looks. So she and her 
students, using the treasured books Anne 
Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl and Zlata’s 
Diary: A Child’s Life in Sarajevo as their 
guides, undertook a life-changing, 
eye-opening, spirit-raising odyssey against 
intolerance and misunderstanding. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhXMJlm852A

